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Activation of the Egg of the Dog-Salmon by Water 
and the Associated Phenomenal} 

By 

Kiichiro Yamamoto 

iAkkc;;11i \Iar;nc Biological Station, Akkeslli, Hokkaido) 

(Wit115 Te,-.;!fl[!,ures and 1 Plate) 

1. Introduction 

In 1939 Just pointed out as follows, "the fertilizable condition in eggs of 
sea-urchin may endure for hours or eyen for three days, depending upon the species 
and for any given species upon the temperature; eggs of other animals, fertilized 
outside of the female body, as those of ascidians and of vertebrates may retain 
their fertilizable capacity for hours (p. 189)". On the other hand, fish eggs have 
attracted our attention as the most interesting case illustrative of a brief duration 
of fertilizability. The unfertlized eggs of fish lose the fertilizability within a short 
time when they haye been put into water. Early in 1873, His reported that the 
fertilizable period of Salmo eggs in fresh water was from 15 to 30 minutes, and 
afterwards Reinghard (,93) confirmed that 60% of the eggs of the wall-eyed pike, 
when kept for ten minutes in water, were found to lose tlle fetilizable capacity. 
Besides them, the previous studies working with several fishes of other kinds agreed 
lllaL in the eggs of £Illes the fertiJizable condition is~ rlt its height! immediately after 
shedding, as shown by Kagan Pl5) in eggs of Fundltlus, Yamamoto ('44) in eggs 
of Oryzias, Handa ('08) and Yarnamoto ('47) in eggs of Oncorhynchus and etc. The 
reason why the fish egg loses thp fertilizability within a short time in water has 
been explained bv many investigators as follows; the principal cause of this 
phcnom::non is due to the clOC;Ufr> of the micropy!f', resulted from swelling of the 
chorion in water (His, '73, Handa, '09, Runnstrom, '20, Ishida, '48). Kagan (,35) 
reported that when activated by sea water the unfertilized eggs of Fundu1us develop 
up to the blastodisc stage, covering the disappearance of the platelets and the forma
tion of the perivitelline space, and further that the fertilizable capacity of the eggs 
decreases conversely with the increase of eggs in which the perivitelline space begins 
to appear. Recently, the present writer ('4R) observed the quite similar phenomena 
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for the dog-salmc!I1, Ollcorhynchu\' kafa, together with the extrusion of the second 
polocyte, It thanks to the following reports that the unfertilized eggs of fi5hrs 
are actiyatecl ill water, such as K. Yamamoto (,49) on the salmons (0. ncrka ami 
O. masoZt), the trout (5. irideus) ancllOach, '1', Yamamoto (,49) Oil carp, smelt and 
gold fish, ;1ncl Kawamura ('47) 011 loach. 

On the other hand, Runnstr<'lm (,20) reported that unfertilized eggs of S. 
sai%'clinlts retained the fertilizability for three days in the isotonic Ringrr's solution. 
T. Yamamoto ('44) obtained also the same results in Oryzias eggs. The unfertilized 
eggs of the dog-salmon can retain also the fertilizable capacity for a long time in the 
isotonic salt solution, but when the eggs were inseminated in the isotonic salt 
solution, no egg could cleaye, although the spermatozoa remain activr in the 
medium (K. Yamamoto, '48). In 1949, K. Yamamoto attributed the failure of 
fertilization in isotonic salt solutions to blocking of "fertilization-wave" conduc
tion but not to inactivity of sperm. In sea-urchins the suitable condition retaining 
the fertilizability of unfertilized eggs is also suitable for the fertilization. On the 
contrary, in the dog-salmon the most suitable condition retaining the fertilizable 
cap,lcity of unfertilized egg is unsuitable for the fertilization; namely in that medium 
eggs are not fertilizable. Therefore, it is yery interesting that water activates 
unfertilized eggo. of the dog-salmon and that the inseminated eggs can not start 
in dcvclopmrnt in the isotonic salt solution in spite of ingress of the spermatozoon 
into the egg, while unfertilized eggs retain the fertilizable capacity for a long time 
in the medium, The aim of the present experiments lies in an analysis of the changes 
of the dog-sillman egg immersed into water. Most of the experiments have been 
carried on the Hokkaido Central Fish Hatchery since the \V'inter, 1946. 

Before going fmtller, T wish to express my gratitude to Professor T. lnukai 
and Professor K. Aoki of the Hokkaido University for helpful suggestions and 
criticisms during tll(' pr0gress of this work. It is also my pleasant duty to ack
nowledge my great indebtedness to PfOfessor T. Uchida for his kind service in 
reading the manuscript for publication. Thanks are also due to all members of the 
Hokkaido Central Fish Hatchery for their kind aid in performing the experiments. 

2. Material and Method 

The material used in this im'estigation was the dog-salmon, Oncorhynchus 
keta, which was fisherl at the Chitosc Hatchery in Hokkaido. Mature males and 
females of clog-salmon run up tlte Chitose river from early October to late January 
every year for spawning. A long cut was made along the belly and ripe eggs were 
taken in Dewar vessel. 'Vhen these were remained untouched to water at lOoe 
or below, the fertilizability of the eggs and sperm was found to be retained for 
several hours or a day. In all experiments the eggs taken from a single female 
only were used for a series of experiments. The balanced salt solution (b.s.s.) 
llsed here shows the following constituents; 1 M NaCl 100 parts+l M KO 2.8 
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parts+2/3 1\1 CaCb 3.2 rarts, PH of which is regubted 7.0by adding of l1,/1O KaReO" 
solution_ This solution was diluted by buffered distilled \yater and concentration 
of dilutpc] solution \Va'; ex.presspd as J fl, 1 '2, .... ,., ;('conling to the grade of 
dilution. The freezing point of vvhule llllfprtilizecl eggs of dog-salmon is -O.62c" 
that is osmotically e(pl\/Cllent to ca M/6 ;\aCl. r':n[ Ilnferti1i7('c1 eggs of dot.;-s<1lmon 
reta~n their weight unchangeable in 1/8 b.s.s. (Aoki, ';~9). Tlwrdore in this 
experiment 1/'7 . .3 h.s.s. was used as the isotonic solution. 

3. Experiments 

1) Fertilizab!e prriad in fresh water and in the balanced salt sa1ution 
I t is well known that the salmon and trout eggs quickly lose their fertilizability 

in fresh water. After His (,73) the fertilizable period of the Sa1ma egg ranges 
from 15 to 30 minLltes in fresh \Yater. The same results were obtained in eggs of 
the dog-salmon by Handa (,09). Runnstrom ('20) reported the same phenomenon 
in the Salmo eggs and further he ascertained that unfertilized eggs of S. sa1ve1inus 
retained the fertilizability for three days in isotonic Ringcr's solution. 

The unfertilized eggs were previously treated with both fresh water and the 
b.s.s. for 2, 5, 10, ....... " 800 minutes respectiyely and then put into fresh water 
after insemination by "dry method", \Vater temperature ranged from 5c to 7C

( 

during the experiment. After about a day the eggs were fixed \-vjth Bonin's solution 
and the number of cleft eggs was counted in about 150 eggs in each experiment. 
The control eggs were found to reach the -1",-16 cell stage. Fig. 1 shows the graphical 
representation of the data obtained. Thc curves clearly designate that in fresh 
water the fertilizable period of the clog-salmon eggs is very short, ranging from 15 
to 80 minutes, while in 1/7.5 b.s.s. the fcrtilit:ahilit:, of the eggs is kept as that of 
fresh eggs even after fi,·c hours. These results are accordant with the oata of 
Handa (,09) auel of l{ullllstrom (,20). 'rhc fertilizable c2.p~city 'J[ the eggs treatc'd 
with 1/4 b.s.s. is kept intact for about J 80 minutes and tllen decreases very gradually. 
In 1/82 b.s.s., eggs lose their fertiEzability as (Flicklv 8S in fresh water in 15~<lO 
minutes. In the case of 1/16 b.s.s., di~tinctly different cleavage curyes are seen in 
each lot. In the lot a, it drops gradually and in the lot b in a fair steep. The 
fertilization rate of the lot a shows 90 percent after 60 m;n11tes and 76 percent even 
after 5 hours, but in the lot b the ferti l izability f;l.irly rapidly decreases to about 4 
percent after 60 minutes, This difference occurring between the lot a and h seems 
to be due to the difference of mother fishes. 

From these results the concJllsion.ma\' he made tl1at the unfertilized eggs of 
the clog-salmon quickly lose the fertilizability in fresh water ancl fertilizable period is 
prolonged with increase of the conccntntion of the halanced salt solution up to 
the isotonic one, in which the fertilizability is retained for the longest time. But in 
more concentrated ones, it becomes gradually shorter again (K. Yamamoto, '47). 
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Fig. 1. Fertilizable period in fresh water and in b.s.s. The 
ordinate represents the percentage of eggs cleft. The abscissa 
indicates treatment-duration in minutes before insemination. 

2) Morphological changes of unfertilized eggs initiated to develop in tap watrr 
As mentioned above, the fertilizable period of the dog-salmon egg is very 

short in fresh water. This result seems to show that in contact with fresh water 
some changes have taken place in the unfertilized eggs. According to Kagan (,35), 
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tIl(' nnff'rti1izf'rl f'ggs of ]711lldllillS hcttY!l(!i!II,~ snhTllergf'd in Sf':l W:llf'r df'\'P]open 

up to the balstodisc stage, cm"rring t he disappearance of platekts and formation 
of the peri\'itf'!linc space, Since the churiun of tIl(' dog-salmon eggs is thick and 
untransparent, snch changes an' Ilot ohsrf\'ablp in (lrtail externall~', Then,fore, 
t1w parI.\' changes of tlie Pgg \\'(,rp studied in detail hy sections prC'parcd according 
to the 11snal paraffin method. 

a) Breakclown of the cort ical ;11 \'eol i: Tn nil fert il i7pd ripe eggs nf FlId II 111 S 

the pbtelPts lie in the outer plasma lan'L After fertilization or h~' activation b\' 
sea water, the perivitelline spacc becomes formC'ct and the platelets disappear along 
with the formation of a bla~todisc (Kagan, '35), 1n unfertilized Oryzias eggs the 
cortical alveoli are e\'enlv embedded in the cortical protoplasm, leaving a small 
area at the animal pok. T, Yamamoto ('44) made a ph~'siological study on the 
cortical changes of thc egg at fertilization and activation, On his careful observa
tions it has been revealed that the first change at fertilization lies in the breakdown 
of the cortical alveoli, which proceed from the animal pole toward the vegetable 
pole, and that the breakdown of the cortical alveoli is also caused by parthenogenetic 
agents. Furthermore, he 'postulated that a reaction of some kind or "impulse" 
ma~' be pro\'oked b\" the sperm or activating agents, and that the impulse cau~ing 
the bn'akdown of ah'eoli is conducted in wave-like fashion, This invisible wave 
is termed the "fertilization-wcwe". So far as the writer is aware ' ), there is no report 
concerning the cortical ah"eoli in the egg of the dog-salmon, in spite of the consider
able amount of work on the early development of its efIg, As mentioned above, 
due to the lJresence of the chorion one can hardly observe the interior changes of 
eggs externally. Tbere is considerable difficulty in obtaining suitab!e figure for 
stud\" in sections, but fortunatel" 1 could ascertain the cortical alveoli in thc 
cortical protoplasm of the unf(~rtilized egg. The cortical alvciol, each measuring 
12~ 2~f1 in cliamcter, are found uniformh' emhedded in the outcr plasmic layer 
of the unfertilized egg (PI. XI\" Fig. I), These a]woli show vacuolation in thin 
sections. .\fter fertili":ation, thc cortical alveoli break down within a few minutes, 
In illeSt' egg-s, the brl'clkchnvn of the cortical alYf'oli is not caused hy fc·rtilization 
alone. EH'n ill unfertilized eggs, when put into fresh water, the cortical ah"coli 
disappcar as -luickly as in the case of fertilil:ation (PL XI\', Fig. 2) and their brcak·· 
dOWIl pruCl'ecl" from the animal pole toward the vegetable pole. The clcvation 
of the chorion follows the breakdowJl of the cortical aln'oli as occured in Ory,z'as 
egg. 

b) Extrusion of the second polocyte: \\'hen the unfertilized eggs arc put 
into fresh water, the cortical alveoli begin to breakdown and disappear within a 
few minutes. Then the extrusion of the second polocyte follo"\'5. Ripe eggs of 
the dog-salmon directly taken from the oviduct are, without exception, at the 

1) Recentlv, Kanoh asccrtCtin('(1 this exist('nc{' by "iitriping method" and his results 
were read before the ,\nnual :\Ieciing of Zoolo6'ical Society of Japan in October, 1949. 
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metaphnsp ~tagp of tlH' s('eonel polar cli\"ision as genpr"l1\" O(,(,llH('d in ot11('r fish 
('ggs (1'1. XIY, Fig. :{). The polar spindle, howewf. perisists ill the stage of meta
phase for 1,-.10 minutes after the breakdown of the cortical alnoli (Pl. XIY, Fig. 
-1). As the thin protoplasmic sheath inclosing yolk mo\"es tov .. ards the animal pole 
of the egg, the maturation divi".ion proceeds further on. Abont:m minutes after 
expost:re to water, the diyision goes on to late anaphase as shmvn in Fig. 5, which 
illl1strates.tJw separation of the chromosomes and tIl£' formation of the polar l'ody 
in th(' form of a elisc [rom the egg s1lrface. A ft(,J' the extr1lsion of the second 
polocyte, the sister chromosomes left in the egg con\'(':rge and from a female pro
nncleus. The female pronucleus of the llnfertilizeel eggs which han' been placed 
in water Jor :~ hours is of an ellipsoidal shape with fairl\' smooth contour anel 
contains deeply stainrd chromatic bodies (PI. XI\" Fig'. 7). Fig. H shows a faintl\' 
stained, seemingly degenerating female pronucleus of an egg which has been exposed 
to water for fl.S hours. The matmation cli\'ision in tIll' nnfC'ftilized egg proceeds 
almost in a similar manner to that of the fertilized eggs in waier. 

c) Formation of the "Scheidewancl": Spek ('3:{) obsenecl thai in most 
teleost eggs bipolar difi'('rentiation is present and a b!astoelisc is distinctl\, formed 
in the ovan". The blastodisc enlarges strongly when touched to water. In the 
egg of the rainhovv tront. Behrens ('9H) reported that tIl(' "Sclwiclcwand", dceph" 
stained with haematoxvlin, appeared beneath the blastodisc abOllt three h011rs 

~--...... -.... ~ 
,r 

a 

Fig. 2. F()J'J11~tion of the "Schci,lcw8n<l" in an unferhli7ccl egg [ll1t 

lnto tap water. a. Blastodisc of eg,L:s ta},;l'l1 frorn oyiduct It. n1<~st()cli~(' 

(;xposure to tap \vateT. <l. nla~tndis( of cgg~J ~~ ]lfJUr:-; af~t'r ('xposure 

to waler. s: "Schcir1('\\'and" 

after insemination. Along with the enlargement of halstoclisc, the "Scheic1ewand" 
spreads oYer and fInally separates the blastodisc from t lIE' protoplasm enclosing 
tl1(' y'olk. En:n in nnff'rtilizecl eggs of the clog-salmon which have ne\'er been in 
contact with water, bipolar differentiation occms. When unfertilized eggs of the 
dog-salmon are put into water, the breakdown of cortical al\'Coli firstly occurs and 
then the extrusion of the second polocyte follows. Following these changes, the 
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"Sdwiopwanrl" is fonnrrl along with tllP Pillargrmrn t of hlastodisc. Ahont j hree 
hours after exposing to water, thc "C;cl1Pidewand" 1)ccon1(''; dsij)lc under the 
blastodisc (Text-fig. 2) and about tin' boun; afterwards tTl(' hlastoc1isc lwcomes to 
he completf'ly srpara ted hI,' the" C;ch,·id('\\·,lll,f" [rum t ht· pm! tlpl:tsm (Text -11g. 2). 
~) F('yti1i:;ah/,' period alld int,'n'llls (Jf ar:ti,'atioJl 

Kagan (':~5) obsen'ed that sea water initiatf's de\"t·lopment of unfertilized 
eggs of Fundulus up to the blastodisc stage, and their fertilizahle capacity gradually 
falls off with the increase of number of eggs which ha\"e formed the perivitelline 
space. L"nfertilized eggs of the dog-salmon are also activated quickly in fresh 
water and there occurs several changes "ho\'e described in succession. It seems 
to be probable that the similar relation exists also between fertilizability and 
acti\'ation of tlw egg in water as in Fundu!lI<; egg. As obserwd alread~', unfertilized 
eggs of the dog-salmon quickh' lose fertilizahilit~, in fresh water and the higher is 
the concentration of balanced salt solutions, the longer is the fertilizable, period. 
In the isotonic snlution the fertilizability remains active for the longest time, but 
its time hecomes short by and b~' with the increase of salt concentration of hyper
tonic solution. 

Therefore, a relation between fertilizable period and duration necessary for 
the "Scbeiclewancl" formation of the egg ,vas examined in both fresh water and 
balanced salt solution. Unfertilized eggs were put into tap water, 1/32, 1/1(1, 
1/7.5, l/-J. b.s.s. respecti\·ely. As a control fertilized eggs were imllH'rsed into 
tap water. E\'ery twenty eggs were fixed in Houin's solution at definite time
intervals and sections were stained with Heidenhain's iron-haematox~'lin. The 

Tahle 1. The'" Sclie'it1c\\ and" formation in tap water and 1>.s.s. 

11l11l1ersing 
medium 

Tap \\"a tel' 
1 ,':l~ ]'.8.S. 

1/1 G h.s.s. 
1/7.5 1>.0.5. 

1,' 4 h.s.s. 

[)erccnt of eggs fornlcd the "ScllC'l<1(-'\van<1" 

Illlmefsing--
time Cl llOlirs 

7;iO~) 
:{O (~/o 

5 hours 

100°" 
(,5 
50 

10() 

R hours 

~)5{\ 

II 
H() 

results are shown in Table 1. As noted in the table, the "Scheide\\"and" appears 
in the eggs exposed to water synchronously with the control eggs and in no eggs 
immersed in the isotonic solntion even after a clay. The "Scheidewancl" also 
appears in the eggs fxpos<,d to 1 fIG ancl 1/~2 l'.s.s., hut the pe'rcentage of the 
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f'ggs forming the "Scheidewanct" is 6:; percent after:; homs, and 95 percent after 
8 hours in 1/32 b.s.s. re's'pectively, but decrease further in 1/16 b.s.s. From 
this fact it is evident that the duration necessary for the "Scheidewand" 
formation becomes longer with the increase of salt concentration of the medium. 
Though the "Scheidewand" was formed also in eggs put into 1 / 4 b.s.s.,') mnch 
longer time was required in this case, even after a day some eggs failed to form 
the "Scheidevvand". From these observations it is evident that the fertilizable 
period of the egg is intimately correlated with the duration necessary for the 
"Scheidewand" formation (K. Yamamoto, '49). It is, however, more convenient 
to choose an earlier change as an indicator for this purpose. It has already 
heen confirmed that the first visible change is the wave-like breakdown of the 
rortic:l1 alveoli. Therefore, the velocity of break-down of tl1(' corticCll ah'('oli was 
measmed in tap water and in 1/7.5 b.s.s. respectively. Tn sections it is shown 
that the cortical ah'eoli in eggs exposed to tap water were almost hroken clown at 
fin minutes, but those in eggs immersed into 1/7.:; b.s.s. still remain unchanged 
for about a day (Pl. XIV, Fig. 9.). 

A.s shown in Fig. 1, fertiliza tion rates of the eggs immersed in tap wa tf'r bcf ore 
insemination for fi,'e minutes and for lO minutes are about 70 percent and ahout 
25 percent respectively. Accordingly, it can be supposed that the eggs with the 
broken cortical ah'eoli still retain the fertilizable capacity for a few minutes. The 
same phenomenon has been already observed by T. Yamamoto ('49) in the egg of 
gold fish. Activated quickly in tap water, the cortical alveoli of the unfertilized 
eggs of gold fish begin to break down and then the membrane elevation follows. 
Hut the eggs, in which the cortical alveoli have already broken down, arc still 
fertilizable, if thf'y are inseminated within five minutes after the bf(~akdo\\'n of tlw 
cortical alveoli. From these evidences, it is clear that the "fertilization-wave", 
occurring- in the unfertilized egg which has been activated in fresh water. dues not 
immunized the egg for fertilization. In Echinarachinus, Just ('19) found that some 
cortical changes occurred before the actual elevation of the membranr immunize 
the eggs for other sperm. The same phenomenon occurs when the egg is artificially 
acti\'atrd. He termed this cortical change as thr "wave of negativity". The 
"f('rtilizaiion-wa\'c" is possihl\' not identical with the "wa\'e of Ilegativity" in 
Echinarachinus egg. The reason why the fertilizabilitv of dog-salmon egg is lost 
immediately after shedding will be discussed here. From the data mentioned 
above, it has been clear that unfertilized eggs activated and with the blastodisc 
completely formed in water, can not be fertilized any longer; whereas the eggs 
put into the isotonic salt solution, though not activated, still retain fertilizability. 
Therefore some changes which have been occurred during blastodisc formation 
possihly prevent the entry of spermatozoa into the eggs. From the fact that the 

1) Inanother experiment described in the section 4, the "Scheidewand" was not formed 
in the eggs exposed to 1 /4 b.5.5. even after about a day. 
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fertilizable capacity of Fundulus eggs decreases gradually as the eggs with the 
perivitelline space increase, Kagan (,35) concluded that the failure of fertilization 
lies in closure of micropyle by membrane elevation. Unfertilized eggs of the dog
salmon are also activated very qnickly in fresh water; the cortical alveoli break 
<lawn and then elevation of the chorion is obsen-ed. Therefore, the deficiency 
of fertilizability of unfertilized eggs of dog-salmon in fresh water immediately after 
shedding, is possibly attributed to the membrane ele\-ation accompanying the 
closure of microphyle. 
-1) FcrlilizaU1e period and fcrtilization rate in b.s.s. 

The fertilizabi!ity of the flounder egg (Limanda sclzrcnki) is retained for the 
longest in 1/-1 b.s.s., but about a half of the eggs only are fertilizecl in that medium, 
though spermatozoa mo\-e acti\-cly in it. The fact seems to be due to some defects 
preventing fertilization in the medium (K. Yamamoto. '49). The egg of the dog
salmon is also the case. To ascertain the phenomenon the following experiment was 
carried out. The eggs were inseminated by dry method, then divided into several 
groups and placed in tap water, 1/512, 1/256, ... " 1/1 b.s.s., respectively. After 
about a day the eggs were fixed with Bouin's solution and the percentage of tlw 
cldt eggs was calculated. As seen in Fig. :~, the eggs placed in lower concentrated 
media than 1/1G b.s.s. 
cleft in almost 100 per-
cent. Hut those immer
sed into 1/7 and 1/-1 
b,s.s. neither formed 
blastodisc nor cleft_ All 
the eggs exposed to 1/2 
amI 1/1 b.s.s. were found 
to be in cytolysis. Tho
ugh the eggs inseminated 
in 1/7 and 1/-1 D.S.S. are 
llot fertilizable, unferti
lized eggs retain the 
fcrtilizability for a long 
time, whilst the sperrna
tOZlJa ll1o\-e acti dr in 
these media. The fail
ure of fertillzation in 
these cases, therefore, 
may be attributable to 
either the failure of pene
tration of spermatozoa 
iuto the eggs or the ill-
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hibitioll of the cortical changl? ill the eggs. 
5) Failltrc of fertilization ill isotlloic salt so/utioll 
a) In order to make clear whether the factors llecessan' for entn' of spermatozoa 
aei as inhibition for fertilization in isotonic salt solution or not, the following 
experiments were undertaken. A set of the unfertilized eggs was immersed in 1/7 
b.s.s. and inseminated in it. Then the eggs were transferrt:'d from the solution to 
tap water after three or fin' hours. Each lot was di,'icled into two groups, olle in 
tap water and another in 1/7 !l.s.s. ,\hout twentv hour;; afterwards thl'~' were 
1ixed with Bouin's solution ane! were examined whether tlw." hac! cldt or not. The 
results are summarized in Table 2. Even a single egg in 1/7 b.S.5. showed uo 

Tahle 2. Ft'rtiJizatiotl rate of ~'g~,s \\'hich lta\-e bcen illSl'1ninatcd 
in 1/7 ]),5,S, and thell transferred to tap \I'Clter. 

Time-dural ion in 1/7 b,s s, lIntii 
transft'rre<i to lap \I'ater percent of eggs cleft 

Hours );0, 1 
:1 !Oo 
5 ~ 
Controls not transferred to tap water' 0 

).;0. 2 
100 
~J>l 
o 

);0, :3 
~J9 
99 
o 

changes. But most of the eggs transferred to tap water indicated clea,'age. "'hen 
dry sperm were diluted with 1/7 b.s.s., they were found actinly mm'ed, but the 
movement ceased for a minute. From this fact it seems impossible to consider 
that the spermatozoa retain the fertilizability for more than three hours in 1/7 
b.S.5. The f~rtilizable capacity of spermatozoa in old sperm-susp<·nsioll was 
examined in the following manner. The fresh dry sperm firstly (lilnted by the 
admixture of 1,/7 b.s.s. \vith the saIne concentration as in tll~ aho\"(' e'-l'fTjlH('llt . 

. \fter three or five hours, fresh eggs were inseminated with those old sperm-suspen
sions anc! then a few minutes afterwards were transferred to tap water. These 
eggs never de\'eloped up to the cleavage-stage. From this f<tct it becomes clear 
that the spermatozoa suspended in 1 7 h.s.s. do not retain the fertilizahility for three 
hours. It is prohable, therefore, that before the eggs insimenated in isotonic 
solution were remo\'ed to tap water, the spermatozoa had already penetrated into 
the eggs. 
b) .\s i,.; de~cribed, eggs of the dog-salmon inseminated in isotonic salt solution 
and remained there, do not undergo developmental changes and the cortical a!\'eoli 
remain unchanged for about a day in spite of ingress of the spermatozoon. There 
are two possible causes for the failure of the development in the abon~ case. Firstly 
the "fcrtilization-wa\'(~" did not occur and the cortical al\'t~oli were not broken 
clown; namely thc'stimulus caused by the entn' of spermatozoon under this experi
mental condition, might he subliminal in strength for acti\'atioll of the egg. 
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Secondary, the" fertilization-wa H'" did not propagate all over the egg, though it 
occurred in the point of sperm entry. 

Eggs inseminated by dry method were treated with tap water for 1, S, IS, 
:10 millutes and t11l'll immersed in 1/7 b.s.s. As the control, untreated eggs were 
preserved in 1/7 b.s.s. About ~-! hours afterwards they were fixed and the number 
of cldt eggs was connted. The results were summarized in Table ~). The eggs 

Tahle 3. l),,["ceni of cleft eggs lnsemin,d.ed in 1/7 b.s.s. and 

trc'atc'd ill lap \\at"r at difinite inten'als, and tben transferred tu 
1/7 h.s.s. again, 

~(). 
~(). I) 

Percent of eggs cleft 

1nin. .5 min. 

ll)() 

92 

1.5 min, :1Il Ill; Jl. 

]()I) 

imnll'rsed in tap water for a minute showed cleavage inl:{; and 9;; percellt. and those 
for fi\'l~ minutes cleavage in 100 and 92 percent. The eggs treated with tap water 
for more than IS minutes all cleft, while the control eggs showed no cleavage. On 
examination of the uncldt eggs treated for one minute, there were obsen'ec1 ,'arious 
changes ill the eggs. Some eggs were scarcely dif1erent from the control eggs, while 

a b 

h.c". I, .\il1lurnnll\' cldt eggs wh'ch were insC'minated in 1/7 b.s.,;., 

!I!ell I'i:tccrl ill l~p ",nter for one minlltes, and iran,fern·tI to 1/7 l>.s.'" 
a.'jain. 'l, c-;unnally cleft blasiodf'rm, b, .\lmormally eldt b!astolkrtll. 

some uthers showed enlargement of the blastodisc, though not complete. The 
eggs formed a fairly heaped hlastodisc were also found. Some of cleft eggs shO\\'ecl 
abnormal cleen'age as shown in Fig. ·t. 111 these eggs protoplasm is not rich in the 
animal pole and the blastodisc is more sunken and larger than the normal one. 
MUfe()\'Cf, clcdvage-groovcs were contllled Olily ill part of tbe Llastouisc. 111 this 
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experiment the dendopment of eggs was retarded in 1/7 b.s.s. Most of till' eggs 
remon'cl to 1/7 b.s.s. after treatment in tap water for one allli fin~ minutes showed 
the -i-cell stage, while the control eggs cleft to the 16-cell stage at the corresponding 
time. The shorter was the duration of treatment in tap water before transporting 
to isotonic solution, the more remarkable was retardation of til(' den'lopnwnt. 
From the facts described abo\'c, the failure of development mainly lies in the in
activity of the "fertilization-wa\'e". The wan', even if occur in the limited point 
of the sperm entry, possibly does not propagate all O\'er the egg, hence no break
dowll of the cortical ah'eoli takes place (K. Yamamoto, '-19). 
6) The conduction of the "(crtiiizatiolZ-1L'al'C" 

As stated abvoe the conductirJll of the "fertilization-wan'" seems to be most 
important for further development of eggs. It is already shown in the section -i 
that no t~ggs immcrsecl ill 1/7 b.s.s. were fertilized, hut in 1/1G b.s,s., all the eggs 
were fertilized. The difference between these two solution lies in the concentratioll 
of salts contained. There can be supposed two probahle effects of the solution to 
eggs, i. e., osmotic action and ionic action. Then the followillg experiments wen~ 
made. The eggs inseminated in 1/7 h.s.s. were put into tll':! following two series 
of solutions, 1/1, 1/2, ...... , ]/512b.5.s.amll/1, 1/2, ...... , 1/2.'i6Msucrose 
solutionsl). About 2-i hours later thev were fixed with Bouin s solution and the 
number of c1dt eggs was counted. The results ohtained from the eggs immersed 
in b.s.s. were nearly similar to that shown in Fig. :~. The eggs placed in the media 
of lower concentration than 1/16 b,s.s. cleft in almost 100 percent. In 1/7 and 
1/-i solutions no egg formed blastodisc, and those exposed to 1/2 and 1.11 solutions 
all were found to be in cytolysis. The eggs placed in more diluted sucrose so!utions 
than 1/21\1 mostly cleft and those immersed in 1/1 solution all died. From these 
obscr\'ations, it can be surmised that the osmotic pressure itself of the medium is 
nothing to do with the conduction of the "fertilization-wa\'e". Therefore, the 
wlIowing experimenrs were periormed. Two series of solutions were prepared. 
The one was prepared In' adding buffered distilled water as follows; 90 parts 1/7 
b.s.s. + 10 parts distilled water, 80 part,.; 1/7 h.s.s.+20 parts distilled water and 
so on. To the other, :VI/:~.7 sucrose solution was added instead of distilled water 
in the same way. The eggs inseminated in 1/7 h.S.5. were transferred to these solu
ticms and number of cleft t;ggs was cOllnted. Eacb solution of the former series 
differs both in osmotic pressure and in ionic concentration. Though the ionic con
centration progressively decreases in the latter series, the osmotic pressure remains 
almost constant in all solutions. Therefore, if the ionic concentration acti\'ates the 
conduction of the" ferti] ization-w<l\'c", the number of cleft eggs in the solutions 
must be subject to salt concentration of the medium. This was actually the casco 

1} 1/1 .:\1 stlcrose solutioll \\"as prepared as fo]luw::; ; 1 J1101ecular gran) sucrose was dis·· 
suh'ed into 1 (JOt) cc uf tap \\'<\ (cr, and 1/'2 sucruse sulutiull W?S pfl'parl'd as 50 parts 1/1 Sll':rose 

'150 1Ml L~ Lap WJter. 114, 1/8, , .. ,' 1/'25G ~l sulutiul," \\LTC 1'lL'l"llcd ~u UlI, 
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Table -! illustrates this 
relation. In A solution, 
llO eggs exposed to 
both 90 and SO percent 
solution of 117 h.s.s. 
cleft, but in the concen
trated solutions lower 
than 70 percent, c1dt 
eggs were always fo
und. The results ob
tainr;cl from the Pggs 
immersed in n solution 
showed almost t J}(~ si· 
milar tendenc\'. The 
cleaving capacity cor
responds to the salt 
concentration of me
dium ill spite of cliff· 
erent osmolar concen
trations. From the 
above abservatiollS, it 
can be concluded that 
the conduction of the 
"fertilization-wave" is 
subjected to the iOJlic 
conccntratioll of IllC

diulll and furthcr that 
the critical ,,<tinc IS 

~ 
~ 
u 
v. 
b" 
tt.' 

"'-l 

0 
~ 
oj 

5 
l:: 
'-' 

"" 

Cone. 01 Sucrose sul\ltion 

tap 
water 

100 

90 

80 

70 

60 

50 

40 • • • h.'1.s. 

30 

20' 

\0 

tap 1 
watci 

~12 256 12H 64 32 16 

Cone of b.s.s. 

7 

I 

I 

I 

4 

I 
I 

• • I 
I 

• , , , 
I 

• • , , 

1 

2 

l'j',; 5. j'-l'rtili"d.iol1 in h.s.s. ~llld SllC]",S(; solution,;. 
Die urdinate rt-'prC'cit'llt!:' the pL'n:l'llt~lgc (l[ l'~g's cleft. Tllt, 
lower ahscissa indicates t'ollCl'lltrati(JII of 1,.s.s. and tIl(, 

IIpper ulle n'pres'_'llls the CUllcl'lllr,lliull uf ~\"'ruS\' sululiull. 

Table 4. Fertilizatioll in L\\ () kinds of b.s.s. 

:'\0. 
)\0. 2 

~u. 
Xu. :.! 

Per cell t. of eggs cleft 

.\ solutiun (lilutc(\ by distilled water) 

f)(I~O_1_ 
o 
o I 

i 
o 
o 

67 
~l5 

GO {:"o i 

flS --I 
7f) I 

50°l) 

B ,U\utioll (diluted hy 1\1/3.7 3ucruse solution) 

90% 

o 
o 

o 
o 

70% 

44 
J6 

95 
77 

50% 



approximately '\lUlU in the case of o.s.s. Futhermore, when the eggs inseminated 
h.\· dn' method had beell put into distilled water, the\' were found to be all cleft. 
TIl(' re~ult:-; show that the e'(i"tcnce of salts in the medium is not particularl)' 
llc'ce"",li\' fur the concluctiull of the: "fertilization--\\a \T" (K. Y,Ull,lI1j()to, ·SO). 

4. Discussion 

The L11lfcrtilizecl eggs of the dog-salmon acti\'atecl b.\' water sho\\' successin·l.\' 
the breakclowll of the cortical ah'eoli, the freeing of the c1lOrioll from tile egg surface 
ami the extrusion of the second Jlulocyte. Following these cbanges, the foun,itioll 
of the "SclH'idewancl" takes place along with enlargement of blastodisc. The eggs 
which h,1\e bl:en throwJl in these changes arc fcrtiJizl'cl no more. Besidc's the 
un ft'rti iized eggs of clog-sa I 1l10ll ,wd of brackish mi 1111 ow, those of mall Y (1) j cr fresh 
water fishes are l'<lsiI\' acti\'atecl in water and lose fertilizable capacit\ <Juickly. 
Somc\\'hat similar phenomenon has been recorded in other animals, such as Chaeto/!
tems, ."'aiJef/aria, and Astcrilla. But the eggs of t.hese il1\'ertebrates arc remark
ably differellt from that of the dog-salmon on the point of fertilizability after the 
completion of these changes. The cggs of dog-salmon quickly lose the fertilizable 
capacit:,' in water, which is attrilmable to the mcmbrane ele\'atioll accompanying 
the closllle of micropyle. In the egg of S·dhcllaria. the separation of the vildlinc 
memhrane from egg surface takes place with the changes initiatcci by thccontact 
with ,.;(~a \\'at(~r. nut the spermatozoa of thc annclid can penctrat" lhroLlgll the 
e1e\'a ted \i tcllinc membrane in to the egg (l\ o\'ik()\', ':39). The cle\'t~lopmental 
challi~cs in the eggs of Chactoptvms and of ,'iahel/aria, initiated by sea water, consists 
of bn',lkclu\\,11 of th" germinal vesicle, migration of its fragments to the animal pole 
alld tlte ()CCUl'[('llCe of the first maturation di\'ision at metaphasc. These kano
kinetic procL'sses will be arrested unless the egg be fertilized. ,\Iis" Alkll (1912) 
wil,) uhs('n'l'd the chanS'l's in C/zactoPtCl'ltS ill yarious isosmotic salts solutions aue! 
als!) ill i h own bocl y fluid, came tot he COllC 11lc;ion tlla t the egg Ileed" llOt b,' s t i IIl1lla ted 
exteriorly tu ulldergo tite changes bllt only to Iw released to go on till' proc('ss; 
ll(unl'J.\~J in the egg of L~hactol)tcrlfS the Inaturation proceeds spontaneousJ,'· ~lftt'r 

the egg lIas been shecl into sea water. In the egg of fish, the extrusion of tl](' first 
polar body is completed in the o\'an', and the egg, when laid, reacll(',; tlll' stage 
oj ll1cbplia~(' of tile second nutnratioll di\'ision. c\s noted abon', the egg of dog
salmoll sited into water arc acti\'Cllcd immediately and subjects \0 lhe cllange~ 
illcJL1ding t!le extrusion of the second polocyte. But the egs- kcpt ill isotfOnic salt 
solutioll nr body fluid of mother fish b('ing left ullchangc(l for a long timC', it is 
prohahle that the maturation clues nOl proceed spontaneously in water as ill the 
case of C/i<lc/oj)tCntl', but is awaked to start h\' some inciting cansL'. TlIe freez
ing point of unfertilized eggs of the clog-salmon is -O.62uC in "allle. The cgg~, 
whcII laid, arc subjected to effeccts of hypotonicity of fresh water. III this point 
C00S uf lisheS are rem<ukalJly differcllt from t11O;:,L' of other marillL' animaL; which 
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arc isosmotic with sea wateI', The effect of hypotonicity of fresh water is attributed 
to direct action of different ionic concentrations between the egg interior and outer 
medium, The difference of iOll-concentrations "eems to act as the determined factor 
for the changes of corticallayeL According to I-Ieilbnllln (':~9) the gdl-+sol trans
formation in A muei)(( is inhibited by iOIlS. If the cortical gel of fish eggs is infhwnced 
by ions as in amoeba plasma, the mechallism of the ionic actiun on the changes 
of cortical layer may be explained by his theon'. 

r: v. Summary 

To analyse the changes of tIll' eggs of the Jog-salmon when put in water, 
experiments were carried out with the followillg results. 

1. \"hen the unfertilized eggs arc actiyated in fresh water, the hrcakdowll 
of the cortical ah-coli, e1e\-ation of the chrion, and extrusion of the second polocyte 
occur in succession. The formation of the "Scheidewancl" takes place along with 
enlagement of the blastodisc. 

2. The eggs shed in water lose fertilizability at 15--:30 minutes. This is 
attributable to the membrall(, ele\-atioll accompanying closure uf the micropyle. 

:,. In isotonic salt solution the eggs can not be fertilized even though in
semillatf~cI. By experiments it is surmised that eyen if the "fertilizttion-waye" 
is provoked in the area of entry of a spermatozoon, it fails to progpogatc all over 
the egg in the isutonic salt solutions. 

4. Ionic concentration of the medium plays an important role ill the COI1-

duction of the "fertilization-wave". The critical \'Clllle is approximately M/IO ill 
the case of b.s.s. 
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Explanation of plates XIV 

Fig. 1. Section I)f it ripe unfertilized egg taken from o\'iducl, showing the cortical 

a! \'coli embedded in the cortical layer. ca. x 200. 

Fig. 2. Cortical protoplasm showing the break dowll of lite corlical aIH'oli. From 

lile section of all unfertilized <:1515 placed into watcr for 5 minutes. ca. x20tJ. 

Fig. 3. Sectioll of a ripe unfertilized egg taken from o\'i<iucl, showing tile metaphase 
of the SCCOllll polar division, oblique ,'icw ca. x 630. 

Fig. 4. .\ part of till' cortical la\"er in which the cortical al\'('I)!i had dissolulcd. The 

eg;.j llllcleus fl'111ains unaltered. Froll1 a sec'tion of all unfertilized egg in1111ersed in water Jor 
Ii\"(' minutes, side \'ie\\" ca. xG:lI). 

Fig. 5. Late anaphase of the second polar di\'ision, side \'it~\\'. l:rOlll an egg ahuuL 

:ll) minutes after insemination. ca. xG30. 
FIg. 6. Successi,-e stage to Fig. 5, showing the second polocyte just separated oit. 

From an unfertilized egg immersed in water for GO minutes. ca. x G30, 
Fig. 7. TIlt' female pronucleus. From an unfertilized egg ahuut 3 huurs after ex

posnrc to watel'. C'l. xG30. 
F"'ig. 8. ~\ SCel111ngly degenerating IC1l1aie pronucleus uf an unfertilized egg which 

has been imlllersed in tap water for G.5 hours. ca. xG(10. 

Fig. 9. Section ('of an egg which has been inseminated in isutonic salt suJutiull 

cilld kept in it for 18 hours, showing the cortical al\'l~()li remain unchanged, ca. x400. 
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